November 5, 2020
Dear Bayview Families,
Bayview is pleased to inform you that we will be reopening on Monday, November 9th. The reopening of
limited activities includes the fitness center and pool, the beauty shop, small groups and visitation for Assisted
Living, Memory Care and Skilled Nursing families.
Socially distanced visits will be in the following areas:
• Assisted Living will have visits in an alcove just off of the W Aloha Street reception area.
• Memory Care will have visits in the living room of Dorothy’s Place with the doors closed for
privacy.
• Skilled Nursing will have visits in the HUB area outside of our child care.
All visits are “No Contact” visits, meaning visitors and residents shall not touch one another during the visit and
will remain socially distanced (at least 6 feet between the visitor and resident) during the entire visit.
Only 1 external essential family caregiver is allowed for each visit. Visitors are still required to complete the
pre-visit assessment. Face masks will be worn by visitors and residents and visits will be monitored by
staff. Memory Care visitors are asked to wear cloth gowns due to the uncertainty of our residents keeping
socially distanced.
Frequency and duration of visits have not changed and remains at twice a month for 30-minute visits. We
continue to ask that each family designate a specific family representative that will visit the resident at Bayview
for both of the visits within a month.
Assisted Living and Skilled Nursing visitation times are:
• Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday at 10:15 am, 1:15 pm, 2:15 pm or 3:15 pm.
Memory Care visitation times are:
• Monday and Thursday at 10:15 am, 1:15 pm or 2:15 pm.
Only scheduled visits will be allowed. Please contact Pamela Yeo at 206-281-5755 or email:
pyeo@bayviewseattle.org to schedule a visit with residents from Assisted Living and Memory Care. Janice
Pate is the contact for Skilled Nursing at 206-281-5778 or email: jpate@bayviewseattle.org.
Throughout this pandemic we are continually reviewing the guidance provided by DOH, ALTSA, DSHS and
CDC. There is a growing push to increase visitation with residents in the regulated areas of Assisted Living,
Memory Care and Skilled Nursing even as county and state infection rates continue to rise. Bayview is acutely
aware of the need for residents and families to be able to visit as always but especially as we come into the
holiday season.
Thank you for your ongoing understanding that guidelines are subject to change at any time.
Sincerely,
Joel G. Smith, Health Services Administrator
206.281.5747 | jsmith@bayviewseattle.org

